THE third edition of this textbook, first published in 1939, has becen considerably revised and brought up to datc. Virology is advancing so rapidly that no comprehensive work covering the whole field can bc fully up to date at the time of its completion, but the authors have managed to be so ncarly so that the reviewer feels that they must have revised and amplified their text up to the last minute. One of the authors' purposes is to present an account of the essential features of the virus and rickettsial diseases of man in a form suitable for undergraduate students. No medical student in this country could be expected to master the immense amount of detailed information on the characteristics of the various viruses and of the many laboratory techniques involved in diagnosis. For the postgraduate student it is excellent, but the undergraduate will have to read it selectively. It is, however, the best book of its type which the reviewer has read.
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Following a section on the fundamental characteristics of virus infections of man and animals, the viruses of human disease are grouped according to the bodily system affected.
Therc are scctionls on virus diseases of the skin and of the respiratory system, eye disease, exantheniata, ctc., and such sectionis should be of vcry grcat valuc to spccialists who wish to keep abreast of virology in their own fiel(is. The layout of this tcxtbook has much to recommend it to all readers. In a tcxtbook written for dloctors anid concerned with hunmani disease it secemls to the reviewer unnecessary and perhaps eveni tantalising to list at the beginning of the bo(ok the virus and rickettsial diseases of the various species of animilals such as Long Island duck diseasc and virus enteritis of mink which arc ncither indcxcd nor mentioned again in the text.
The reviewer considers that in the first section particularly, but indecd also elsewhere in the book, many illustrations anid diagramzs havc been selected bccause of availability rather than suitability. Thus nearly two full pages are given over to photographs and a diagram of the Spinco centrifuge. The 
